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The Organization was founded in the year 1992 by the group of young sensitive

youths in the interest of the society. Rajasthan Samgra Kalyan Sansthan is a non profit

organization committed towards the overall development of human beings based on non

discrimination, impartial, equally treatment, Non judgmental, Inter-sectarian and non

preference to any caste or creed based entirely on requirements and issues and concern

expressed by the people concerned. We are spearheaded with the mentality that caste

and creed, religion and regionalism, rich and poor, urban and rural, educate and

illiterate and such other terms never ever stand against the holy purpose of the

organization i.e. the service in the interest of the humanity.

We believe that respecting human kind means giving whatever of any from exist

for those who are in real need of it. The trust is created are to provide relief to the

people of urban and rural areas, poor education, medical relief and any other objects of

Socioeconomic benefit of the people and advancement of the any other object of

general public utility not involving carrying on any business activity and for such

purpose. All mankind indiscriminate on the basis of cast, color creed, religion, sex or

language shall be the Beneficiaries of the trust.

Vision of the organization

Introduction



Mission

Rajasthan Samgra Kalyan Sansthan is a non profit grassroots organization based

in Rajasthan. The main objective of the organization is to provide support and education

to all underprivileged people of urban and rural areas. Organization is working on

several projects to empower women and children based in the Ajmer district, who

endure oppressive social and economic situations, in order to promote a sence of

independence and self-worth. We achieve our mission by offering classis in Hindi,

English and Maths and give Arts & Crafts workshops, teaching the students skills

which will help to enable them to achieve economic independence in the future. We

encourage personality and social development, creating strong women’s networks

within theire own communities, as well as providing community outreach programs.

Enable poor people to avail of basic services like health, education, dirinking

water, employment to lead a quality life.

We believe in strengthening the lowest and marginalized section or group of

people deprived of their rights, totally neglected and isolated from the society, at the

fringe of extension, having no access to service of any kind be it education, health,

economic, enjoyment.

We want to bring smile on the faces of those who had suffers years of isolation or

neglect ion from every strata of society. They are never regarded as a component of

human kind non valuable people, burden on the society.

Through if provided with opportunity can prove to be a callable asset of the society who

can serve their community with the invaluable understanding they have as component

of the one they have come from.



Area of execution

The organization is registered under Rajasthan registration act to work all over

the state of Rajasthan. We are currently discharging our services in some 50 villages of

Ajmer District.



Area of work

Women awareness program

 Leadership Development

 Rural & Agriculture Development

 Building village level organization for alternative development

 Women empowerment & capacity building

 Self employment program

 Environment Development program

 Social information & Education

 Organic Manure Training program

 Animal Husbandry Training program

 SHG Formation Program

 Water management

The women Awareness program was organized by the organization in villages

Nadi & Mashiniya  Panchayat Samti Peesangan of Ajmer District. During the

programme women were made about their rights and benefits provided by the

governmental scheme like widows,

pension for aged, women exploitation

and its related rights etc. Good

knowledge of and exposure in income

generating activities and micro finance

specifically for disadvantaged and

groups. Good knowledge of and

exposure in marketing. Strong research

and analytical skills, ability to apply monitoring and evaluation techniques related to

economic empowerment of women , including data collection and management,

analyses and publication of solid reports Proven ability to establish and maintain



Organic manure & animal husbandry training program

effective networks including

governmental representatives,

international organizations and

NGOs, to work in collaboration

with various actors having

competing agendas, to maintain

contact with many actors in

several countries, to cooperate

with governments on matters

related to good practices and the promotion and protection of the rights of women ,

and to facilitate collaboration between stakeholders Experience in integrating

meaningful women’s participation in research, programs and activities. Strong

communication skills, both orally and in writing, in spite of geographic and cultural

distances. Ability to work with minimum supervision, establishes priorities, plan work

assignments, and meet deadlines. Highly motivated, sense of leadership and

supervisions skills to guide the work of experts, partners, interns and volunteers.

Professional judgment, responsibility, flexibility and ability to exercise discretion with

regard to sensitive and confidential information. Good interpersonal skills and ability to

work in a multi-cultural, multi-ethnic environment with sensitivity and respect for

diversity. A team player and a passion and commitment to empowering women

socially, economically and legally. All the issues were explained to women through.

In the Year 2010-11 Panchayat Samiti Peesangan, Jawaja, Masuda, & Bhinay

with the support of Zila Parishad Gramin Vikas Prakosth the organization had

organized organic Manure & Animal Husbandry training Program. During the training

benefits and wage of organic manure were made known to trainees. They were also



Self help group formation & micro finance

made aware regarding the government scheme so that they may upgrade their skill and

earn good income.

The basic aim behind the work

undertaken by the organization to form self

help group was to promote a feeling of self

belief among the women particularly

belonging to lower and marginalized

castes of the villages. Self Help Group

could be the medium where they can share

their ideas, discuss with one other and

can engage in some kind of income

generation programs.

The organization with the devoted

workers had tried to gather them at one

place on monthly basis. The one day

meetings had specified program schedule

namely trainings on maintenance of accountancy and the discussion on advantages of

having such group in the villages. During the meetings it was tried that all the

participants put their views so that it could not be called as some men group and the rest

were basically remain their followers.



SHG Federation program

In the year 2010-11 Panchayat Samiti Peesangan, Jawaja, Masuda, Bhinay &

Shrinagar, Dist. Ajmer, Panchayat Samiti Ladpura Dist. Kota,

Panchayat Samiti, Banera Dist. Bhilwara, Panchayat Samiti

with Support Zila Parishad Gramin Vikas Prakosth Ajmer,

Zila Pairshad Gramin Vikas Prakosth Kota, Zila Pairshad

Gramin Vikas Prakosth Bhilwara, Zila Pairshad Gramin Vikas

Prakosth Alwar & Zila Pairshad Gramin Vikas Prakosth

Sirohi the organization (Rajasthan Samgra Kalyan Sansthan)

had formed Self Help Group. The groups were formed of

schedule caste and schedule tribes and below poverty line families. The money so got

collected by the contribution from the members and the organization in the group was

used to provide inter loaning within the group. Loan provided them valuable assistance

during the time of financial crisis like drought, during the marriages or time of decease

of near ones and some have start some little income generation activities at small scale

in some villages. These groups were made understand about the loans, savings and

subsidy Schemes provided by the government which assist the groups to develop their

financial abilities to perform this program this program following activities were

undertaken.

1. Village contact expedition

2. People contact

3. Nukkad Natak

4. Poster & banner

In the year 2010-11 the organization was organized SHG Federation

program in Ajmer District. Federations will canalize the outsourced money as loan to

the groups, which will meet the demand of larger loans. It will also maintain the quality

of groups according to the governance, operation and finance. The federation will do



Aids control program

the planning, budgeting and monitoring of clusters and the SHGs. Federations provide a

valuable set of services to the SHGs and individual members, and the strategy in terms

of providing economies of scale and an exit strategy. While the benefits associated with

building federations are immense, the challenges related to their inception also need to

be addressed.

Why Federations

 To make SHGs self sustainable in terms of all aspects i.e. financial, operational

governance etc.

 The federation will act as a peer pressure for the loan repayments.

 There were some (livelihoods, availing govt. facilities in some area etc.) issues

which are common in all the clusters and hence have to address form a single

platform for better results and that’s why promotion of federations are necessary.

 To diversify the activities of groups/clusters i.e. to provide the other services like

livelihoods, health, insurance, education etc.

 For proper follow of the process like bank loan application, bank linkage,

preparation of accounts.

 A forum which can take initiative by proper discussion penalty for defaulters,

identifying beneficiaries for any activities etc, a proper decision making.

 Federation acts as host organization for the SHG in terms of some outsourced

grants/loan.

With the support of govt. of rajasthan the organization has organized some shows

in different villages namely Naisrabad, Srinagar, Kishangarh, Bandersindri, Pisangan,

Pushkar in the district of Ajmer.

During the said campaign numbers of shows, One to one interaction and Condom

demonstration were hold at important points of sex work where the volume of sex work

is large. With this, some programs were especially designed to cover Migrant labor



Loan promotional program

Livelihood development promotional program

Particularly in marble area of Kishangarh and Truckers who stay at important

places fall under the national highway number 12 between Kishangarh and Nasirabad.

Ajmer is known as holy city due to world fame Mosque of Khawaja Moinnudin

Chisti and Pushkar having temple of Lord Brahma the only temple in the world.

Millions of tourists visit the city in the whole year.

But sex trade is also flourishing near important tourist destination. Most of the

tourist particularly poor ones have no knowledge regarding to HIV/AIDS. Therefore

number of shows had been organized on important occasion particularly during and

Pushkar Fair when influx of tourist is more.

We like to thank the Funding agency that they have provided us the opportunity

to serve the society in the noble cause of HIV/AIDS.

In the year 2010-11 Panchayat Samiti

Peesangan Dist. Ajmer with the organization

(Rajasthan Samgra Kalyan Sansthan, Ajmer)

support in the Loan Promotional Program we

provided loan for 10 Self Help Group. The

group helped to economic development.

In the year 2010-11 with the organization

support in Dist Ajmer the Livelihood development

promotional program. Livelihood development

promotional program to add a small and cottage

industries.

The livelihood has evolved to impact livelihood



Bio-diversity program

Health development campaign

of millions of poor in Bharat. It endeavors to accomplish this mission through the

building capacities of livelihood practitioners and through building and disseminating

knowledge that facilitates practice.

The organization purpose is build knowledge about processes, method and

principle of livelihood promotion with focus on disadvantaged sections of society,

especially of the poor and women. Disseminate knowledge on livelihoods and

livelihood promotion issues to a large number of practitioners whose work directly

influences million poor.

In the year 2010-11 the organization with the Ministry of Environment &

Forest & CUTS Jaipur support of Pisansgan Panchayat Samiti villages had organized

Bio-diversity Program. Bio diversity

and forestry are reported together

because they are highly interrelated

many forestry activities have both

biodiversity conservation and

economic growth objectives, and

biodiversity efforts often focus on

improved management and

conservation of forest ecosystems.

The program was organized by the organization in pisangan

panchayat samiti with the people support. In this the villages were

made aware about fitness nutrition and regular health checkups

campaign



Cultural Activity

Rajasthan Samagra Kalyan Sansthan

are many cultural activity programmed

organized such as leather art, Rajasthani

mojdi, Door Bell, Rajasthani

Painting, bamboo art, ploystone toys

etc.  The official language of the state is

Hindi but the primary spoken language

is Rajasthani.

Leather art

Leather was an indispensable item for

the great warriors of Rajasthan in the form

of leather saddlery, shoes, shields and water

bottles. Today the various no longer ride out of

battle but the art of leather embroidery remains in

all its delicate perfection.

Rajasthani Mojadi (jutti)

One of the most popular leather articles of

Rajasthan is the mojadi or jitti – an attractive foot ware

item. Mojadi or jotis are made all over Rajasthan. The

jooties reflect the unique style of every district they

belong to.

Door Bell

A Door Bell is a door hanging which is hung at the entrance of

each house from one end of the door to the other. The floral

patterns on these painted Door Bell suggests strong inspiration

from Kangra-style paintings



Bamboo art
Bamboo art has a unique look and texture that can be a great

addition to many art projects. Bamboo comes as either a tropical or

temperate plant. The bamboos that commonly see as a house plant, the

tropical plant, will be the one useful for craft projects. When

working with bamboo, it is best to have twine, scissors, wood glue and

either a small saw or sharp knife, although other materials may be

necessary.

Rajasthan Painting

The Rajasthani paintings covered a wide

area including Malwa, Bundelkhand, Mewar,

Bundi, Kota, Jaipur, Bikaner, Sirohi, Sawar, Kishangarh and Marwar. What is

interesting to note is that each centre developed its own individual characteristics. In

Rajputana, painting was already in vogue in the form of Western Indian or Jain Style.

Kalbelia Dance

This fascinating kalbelia dance in

Pushkar is performed by the women of

Kalbelia community, age- old occupation being

catching snakes and trading snake venom

in near by Pushkar areas. Hence the dance

movements and the costumes bear

resemblance to that of the serpents. Dancers are

attired in traditional black swirling skirts, sway

sinuously to the accompaniment of

pungi, dufli and plaintive notes of the 'been' - the wooden instrument of the snake

charmers. Two or three women sing in a high-pitched, free flowing voice, while others

join in the dance. The vigorous and zestful display of their perfect movements to the

enchanting tune of musical instruments is a treat to the eyes.



Adult education program

Computer education program

In the year 2010-11 the Adult education program was organized by the

organization in umrain and kotkasim panchyat samiti of alwar district. This program

focused on improving writing skills and increasing goal setting skills while students

gained knowledge regarding community resources necessary to reentry. Students

concentrated on the areas of careers, education, housing, physical health, mental health

and the legal system.

To successfully complete this program, students had to contact community

resources for information through writing business letters to three outside agencies. The

information gathered was then compiled and presented in an oral presentation to

classmates. The information was also used to develop the student’s personal reentry

plan. Sixteen students participated in this project writing fifty letters to service

providers in the community. A total of twenty-one informational packages were

received back.

In the year 2010-11 the computer

education program was organized by the

organization in jawaja & bhinay Panchayat

Samiti Ajmer District. Approx 50 youth

villagers are benefit. This report also contains

brief information on the training methods, the

curriculum, games the evolution methods used,

the program monitoring techniques etc. Education activities held in the schools for the

school children.

Objectives of the training

 Improving the computer efficiency.

 Enabling the handling of computer machines.

 Upgrading the latest educational software and games.



CLIMATE CHANGE & GLOBAL WARMING PROGRAM

 Introducing them with new/revised syllabus.

The training was conducted for 30 days and it was attended by 50 youth villagers.

the basic training was to teach youth villagers to provide education to the children

through “Project based learning Method”. This would enable the students to learn faster

and in the training started off with an introduction to educational software. The trainees

were given the knowledge of the educational.

Climate change & Global warming

program is a process of recognizing values

and clarifying concepts in order to develop

skills and added tools necessary to

understand and appreciate the inter-

relationship among man, his culture and his

bio-physical surrounding. The organization

has tried to sensitize the rural communities

of four villages (Nadi II, Saradhna,

Mashiniya & Bhanwata) to the long term

threat that climate change poses to their

livelihoods and broaden adoption efforts

if the destructive impacts of global

warming in the region are to be

minimized.

Adaptation to climate change is

most important among the rural poor

whose livelihoods are most at risk of

predicted climate extremes. Impacts have



already been felt across the region with severe water shocks, especially drought in

successive seasons.

The organization has emphasized on the following issues through the medium of

rallies, meetings, street, shows and video shows, they were also distributed

pictures/posters and reading material for vermin compost:

 What is Climate Change

 What is the climatic system

 Causes of climate change natural and human causes weather, sea level,

 Adaptation and mitigation

 How to make a change: in our lifestyle, waste management, etc.

In order to undertake the

action component the

organization did plantation,

cleaned the water tank, and dig

the pits for vermin composting.

The above mentioned

program was attended by SHG

members, anganwadi workers,

farmers, labors and school

children who were given various

information by different eminent from various fields/departments like engineer from

water department, geography teacher, irrigation department and the organization’s

personal. The organization has also established a development committee for the village

development with its help the organization will do follow in every three months through

survey and monitoring in order to watch whether the people are observing the learnt

things or not.

\



MAGRA CENTER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The organization had organized MAGRA center development program in

the panchayat samiti Masuda & Jawaja. During this program isolated BPL families

were provided trainings for their self employment which may assist them in economic

and skill development to lead their self dependent life. In MAGRA center

development program following trainings were provided.

1. Stitching – The organization had organized stitching training program in the

panchayat samities of Masuda & jawaja. In this self help groups were formed

of BPL Families and SHGs women. This training program is providing their

self employment.

2. Bag Making – The organization had organized Bag making training program

in panchayat samities of Jawaja. This training is provide self employed. And

the training could develop the village and rural people benefit the government

plans.



MADA TRIBAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

3. Papad Mangori training program – The organization had organized papad

mangori training program in panchayat samiti of Masuda this training

program is providing their self employment.

With the support of Jila Parishad, Gramin Vikas Prokosth the organization had

organized MADA Tribal development program in the Panchayat Samiti Bhinay, Kekri

& Arai. In this self help groups were formed of Bhil, Meena, and adivasi tribal

communities.

During this program isolated tribes and BPL families were provided training for

their self employment which a may assist them in economic and skill development to

lead their self dependent life. In MADA tribal development program following

trainings were provided.

1. Embroidery: - The organization had organized Embroidery training program

in the panchayat Samities of Kekri. This training are provide self employment,

and the training could develop the village and rural people benefit the

government plans. And were made aware about benefits and saving. And we

are also providing Exhibition, Market Linkage, local market.

2. Hojari Garments: - The organization had organized Hojari Garments

training program in the panchayat samities of Arai & Bhinay. This training are

provide self employment & skill development.



Rajasthan Samgra Klayan Sansthan Expenditure 2010-11

Expenditure by Program
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STAFF STRENGTH

SUPPORTING AGENCIES

The Organization has staff members of 20 fulltime, 32 part time workers and 12

Para workers are stationed at the head office & Block.

 Ministry of Rural Development (DRDA Ajmer) Raj.

 Ministry of Rural Development (DRDA Kota) Raj.

 Ministry of Rural Development (DRDA Bhilwara) Raj.

 Ministry of Rural Development (DRDA Sirohi) Raj.

 LIC, Ajmer Raj.

 NABARD (National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development), Jaipur

Raj.

 MAGRA Development Board (Raj. Government {DRDA Ajmer})

 Tribal Development Department (Raj. Government {DRDA Ajmer}), Raj.

 Ministry of Environment & Forest

 CUTS Jaipur, Raj.

 RUD Sethi Ajmer (Bank of Baroda) Raj.

 Social Justice and Empowerment Department, Jaipur, Raj.

 People Support & Organization Contribution

 Sathi Foundation – New Delhi


